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Bej-ore Si-}' L. II- Jenkins, Chief Jiisiice, and 3Ir. Justice ChanJ.uoarkur.

1901. YITHALDAS KANJIHHET (uuiGiisAL Plahsh'ifk), Ai'PEiiLi^fT, H'ECIIE- 
Dacember 20. TAET OP STATE POR IN D IA  akd akothek (oiuginal Defj:sdants),
--------------------  E E S r o : S D E N T f 5/ "

Zundlord cmd iGnun't—Suit by kmdlonl fu r 2>ossesHion-'lJ(:fiial of landloi'd’s 
lille hy ttiiianli—Effect of payment o f  r o d — Onus o f ‘proof--Paym ent of 
rerU hj agent o f tenant—Mow fa r  ̂ nnnciiKd hoiaid-^Iie'ut 2-><̂ id hy mistake— 
Advene 2>osse$fiion—FojiseiioiL>n—AcU of ownershi/p on part of wndaivied 
land.

In 18iJ8 tliti pLu'ntiff bron^’lit this suii ijg'iilasl; tho Secrob.ry of State and the 
Collector of Salt Eoveiiuc to rccoYor possession ot’ certain land, which had for 
many years hcGu in aotiiiil possesriloii of tha Cx\stnms oflioial.s of Government 
tind fov which these ofUcials had paid rent to tlio pblutii^ aad his predecessor. 
In their written statement the defendiwits claimed that the land belonged to 
Go '̂ewiiaent, and pleaded that ultliough it v;‘.is true that they had paid rent for 
some ycai'ri to the plaiiitiil', ĵ et tiiat such payments had been made by mistake.

Held, that tho admission by the defendants that thsy hud paid rent to the 
plaintiff was snfficisnt in law to raise a jmm^faoie presnmption of title in tliO 
plaintiff’s favour and to throw the onns upon the defendants of in'OTing that the 
land belonged to Government and that the xent had been paid under a mistake.

Secom appeal from tlie decision of M. B» Tyabji. District 
3'udgc of EatMgiri^ rcversiug' tlie decree of G-, D, Madgaonlcar^r 
Assistant Judge.

Suit to recover possession of certain land and for rent and 
mesne profits.

The plaiutifi' claimed to hold the land in question under a per-» 
manent lease, which had been granted in 1869 to one Dhonda 
Jagjivan and had been assigned to him (the plaintiff) by Dhoiidu 
on the 24th December, 1888.

The Customs officials of Government had been in occupation of 
the land and had for many years used it for storage purposes.

The plaintiff alleged that although the Government had on 
several occasions alleged the land to ];e their own  ̂ yet they had 
paid rent for it fii’st to Dhondu and then to him (the plaintiff) 
down to the year 1891. In 1893, however, the G-overmnent 
refused to, pay rent to the plaintiS; and alleged their own titlo; and 
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in 1898 the plaintiff filed this suit against tlie Secretary o£ State 
and the Collector of Salt Heveirae in Bom'bay to Tecover posses
sion of the land and for rent.

In their written statement the defendants alleged the laud to 
be Com-niiiGnt property inidei' Act X of 1889, section 4̂  clause 3, 
as being within fifty yards of high-water mark and as being 
unoccupied village land. They further pleaded that although it 
Avas true that they had paid rent for some time prior to 1891  ̂
yet that sueh payments had been made by mistake. They also 
pleaded limitation.

At the heaving, evidence 'Vfas given of payment of rent by 
Government to Dhondn Jag'jivan and the plaintiff from 1884 to 
1S91.

TJie first Court passed a decree for the plaintiff.
On appeal l>y the defendants the Judge reversed the decree, 

lie  was of opinion that the payment of rent by the Custolns 
officials did not make the defendants tenants of the plaintiff : 
that such payments had not been proved to be made with the 
defendants^ knowledge or consent or with their authority^ and 
therefore had no effect. He held "that the plaintiff had not proved 
his title to the land, and dismissed the suit.

The plaintiff preferred a second appeal.

Maliadeo B. C/imihnl for appellant (plaintiff) The lower Court 
has held that the plaintiff has not proved his title to the land. 
Bat the defendants having admitted that their servants ,̂ the 
Customs officials, have paid the rent to the plaintiff, the burden 
was upon them to show that as against the j)laintiff they had a 
better title. This the defendants have not done.

Further, we say that on the pleadings  ̂ the defendants are 
estopped from denying plaintiff\s title. I f they desire to Glaiin 
the land, they should first vacate it and then brine a fresh, suit.

In any case the plaintiff has a good title by adveise possession. 
He and his predecessors have been in possession for much more 
than twelve years. They have held it since 1869. It is true 
that Government has from time to time asserted that it was 
owner of the land. But, nevertheless, it continued to pay rentj 
and so must be taken to have waived that claim. The fact
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sfcreng’tliens the position o£ the plaintiff. There are decrees in 
former snitŝ  plans and other clocmnents which show that the 
plaintifi and his predecessors have held the land for many years 
as owners. Although the decrees are not between the same 
parties  ̂ they are relevant in proof of possession: SahJmram 
Y.Teshvantrao I Tejm Khan v , Rajani Dames v .

LotondesŜ '̂

Rao Bahadur Y. / .  Kirtikar (Government Header) for re
spondents (defendants):— The question of estoppel under section 
116 of the Evidence Act (I of 1872) was not raised in the lower 
Courts, and cannot now he raised in second appeal.

The proof of the plaintiffs'^possession is not satisfactory. The 
plaintiff bas never had actual possession of part of it; hut the 
defendants have had it for more than fifteen years.

The fact that the Customs officials of the defendants have paid 
rent to the plaintiff does not make the defendants the plarntiS^s 
tenants. Eent might he paid by a subordinate ofHcer who had; 
no authority from Government to do so_, or it might be paid by 
him in collusion, with the plaintiff. Government has been in 
actual possession and has frequently denied the plaintilf^? title, 
and it is not proved that the rent has ever been paid with the 
authority or knowledge of the Government. The mere fact that 
Government has from time to time denied the plaintifl'^s title 
shows either collusion or mistake on the part of the officials who 
have paid rent to the plaintiff. The Judge was right in requiring 
the plaintiff to prove his title.

The following authorities were cited during' argument: Taylor 
on Evidence, pages 90, 103 iCornishv. John SearelU'̂ }̂ Gravenor v, 
WoocUoiise^^ ;̂ The Hast India Com̂ pany v. Oditchimi i
Karan Singh y» liaja JBa/car All Khan̂ ''̂  j Faiirnakdms&a Begum v, 
Sunilaf J)ast>'̂ ^

Ghakdavaekab, J. :“~~Thc appellant in this case seeks to recover 
possession of 4| gunthas of land in .survey N o. 76C, situate in

W (1S99) P. J. p. 226.
(2) (1898) 25 Cal. 522,
(3) (1843) G M. & Gr. 471. 
(i) (1828) 8B. &iC.,47l.

(C) (1822) 1 Bing-, 38.
(«) (1849) 5 Moore’s I. A. 4S.

(1882) 9 I. A. 99 5 5 A li .l,
(8) (19U0) 27Cal. 1004,
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mauje Malran, witli rent and mesne profits from Governmenti, 
wlio ai'e represented tliG Secretary of State for India in Council 
and the Collector o£ Salt Eevenue;, Bombay.

Shortly stated, his ease is that Banawlilcar, the owner o£ the 
land̂  haTing given it under a permanent lease to one Dhondu 
Jagjivan, tife latter assigned the lease to tlie appellant on the 
7th Decemberj ISSS  ̂and that Government having held the laud 
as tenants, had gone on paying rent first to Dhondii and then to 
the appellant from 1872 to 1S91. After that year  ̂howeverj he 
allegeSj, Government denied his title, and set up their own title to 
the land and refused to pay rent. Hence the suit out of which 
tins second appeal has paiseii.

In their written statement Government claimod tiie land as 
their own  ̂ and pleaded that though it was true that they had 
paid rent for some years before 1891  ̂ yet that payment had been 
made under a mistake.

In this state of the pleadings Mr. Chaubal has for the appellant 
urged before us that Government having admittedly held 
possession of the laud as tenants were, nnder section 116 of the 
Indian Evidence Act  ̂ estopped from denying tho appellant’s 
title and must first vacate the land and then establish their title, 
if any, in a separate suit. This contention, however, was not 
raised in either of the Courts below, nor do we find it among the 
grounds in the memorandum of second appeal before tis. The 
appellant having allowed the suit to be tried in the Court of first 
instance on the question of title must be taken to have waived 
the point, and we cannot allow it at this stage of the case.

The admission  ̂ however, of Government in their written 
statement that they had paid rent for some years to the appellant 
was, we thinkj sufficient in law to raise a f<icie presumption 
of title in his favour and to throw the onus of proving that tho 
land belonged to them, and that they had paid the rent under 
a niistakej upon Government. The District Judge has indeed 
found, differing from the Assistant Judge, that the land in dispute 
did not belong to Banawlikar, under whom the appellant claims 
as a permanent lessee. But in arriving at that finding the 
District Judge appears to us to have dealt with the question of 
title as if the omm lay in the first instance on the appellant. When
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Government admitted tlie x^ayment of rent in their written 
statement  ̂ it was for them to get rid of the legal effect of that 
admission. The District Judge has, it is true, held that ^̂ the 
payment of rent from ISSi to 1891 to plaintiff and his vendor 
by the Customs officials has not ‘'Hhe effect of m a k in g  defendants, 
especially defendant 1, tenant of the plaintiff/’ because ‘̂ the 
payment was not made with the consent or oven with the 
knowledge of defendant 1, and it cannot bo taken to have been 
authorized by the defendant 1.”  But, assuming that such was 
the case and that the payment of rent Avas made without the 
consent or knowledge of Government by the Customs officials, it 
■was still incumbent on the Government to prove that the title 
to the land was theirs. For, on the assumption that the laud 
did not belong to Government, the Customs officials who 
acknowledged the ap[:ellant’s title to the land and paid rent for 
Government to him must be taken to have acted as the agents 
of Government in the matter. It is not the case of Government 
that these Customs ofB.cials were not acting within the scope of 
their authority and for their master^i benefit in at least taking 
possession of the land for customs service. So far as the act of 
possession goes, Government wish to adopt it. But Government 
were in possession of the land through these officials who used 
the land for the purposes and on behalf of Government. If, 
therefore, Government wish to ratify thc’ act of possossiouj they 
must ratify the act of payment also. They must ratify the whole 
of the transaction of which such act formed a part (see section 
199 of the Indian Contract Act). They cannot be heard to say 
that they are entitled to take the benefit of the possession of the 
land held by their agents, i.e. the Customs officials, but at the same 
time disown the acts of those officials so far as those acts have 
been to their prejudice, because they were done without their 
consent or knowledge. The Customs officials were either acting 
within the scope of their authority or not. I f they had authority 
to take possession of land not belonging to them but belonging to 
another for customs service, i.e. for the benefit of Oovernwentj 
they must be presumed to have had authority to take that 
possession legally and not as trespassers. Their agreement^ 
therefore, to pay rent to the real owner would in that case 
bind Government, if Government wished to take the bencfi
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o ilie possession acquired by the Oiwtoms officials on their 
belKilf. If, oil tlie other hand, those ofiicials had no authority 
to act as tho ap;ents o£ Go^'ermiier-t in the matter without the 
knowledge or consent of Government^ they must be presumed 
to have had no autliority either to take possession of the land 
or pay rent. If the CTOvernnient declined to he houud by their 
paynieiit of rent; they must also give up tlic I'tenefit of the 
posseiision held by them through the Customs officials. The 
rule of law bearing on this question has been pointed out by the 
Privj^ Council in BohJja?/ BwrmaJi Trading CorporoMoii, Jjirnited, 
V. Mirza Mahomed JU^ Sherazee and anotherM  ̂ A t page 185 
of that volume their Lordships approvingly refer to some es- 
pression.s of 2vlr. Justice Willes in tho case of ’Bar'wieh v, Thi 
English Joint Stoe'k as containing “ as clear an exposition
of the law upon this subjcct as is anywhere to bo found/^ Those 
expressions arc as follows : In all these cases it may be said̂
as it was said here, that the master Ijad not authoriijed the act. 
It is true he has not authorized the particular act̂  but he has 
put the agent in his place to do that class of acts, and ho must 
be answerable for the manner in which that agent has conducted 
himself in doing the business which it was the act of his master 
to place him in/  ̂ Applying these principles to the present 
ease, it appears to us that if the Customs officials had authority 
to take and hold possession of land for customs service on behalf 
of Government, their authority to bind Government by payment 
of rent for that land followed as a matter of course, and 
Government cannot claim the benefit of the former aud repudiate 
the latter.

In this view of the case;, it is clear that Government were 
bound to prove not merely that the payment of rent by the 
Customs officials on their behalf had been made without their 
knowledge or consent, but also that it had been made under 
ignorance of the fact that the land really belonged to Govern
ment and that the appellant had no right to it. The District 
Judge haSj however^ not dealt with the question of the title 
of Government to the land. There is evidence in the case 
to show that for more than twelve years before 1884<, when
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1901« rent began to be paid on belialf of Government, Government 
had been using the land and had denied the title of Banaw- 
likar and his original lessee, Dhondu. I f  that evidence is believed, 
it must follow that before 1884 Government had, through 
the Customs officials, acquired a title to the land by adverse 
possession. In that case the subsequent payment of rent from 
1884 to 1S91 would not avail the plaintifV, his title having 
been extinguished by the previous twelve years" user of the land 
by Government as owners. All that the District Judge says 
on the question of possession is that “''the oral evidence of 
possession is not satiHfactoi-y. The plot in question is not 
enclosed. Plaintiff has never exercised any right on. the land 
in dispute in the way ol; actual occupation of any deSnite portion 
of it. So far as appears  ̂ he has placed his boat on the piece 
occasionally and he once stored some materials for a short time 
on it. On the other hand, dofendanfcs liave kept their boats and 
buoys on the land for fifteen years or more.^" How, we can hardly 
treat this as a finding upon the evidence by the District Judge 
that Government had acquired a tifcle to the land by adverse 
possession during the statutory period.

To constitate a title by adverse possessionj, the possession 
required to be proved must bê  as pointed out by the Privy 
Council in Uadhamoni ])ehi v. Oolleotor o f  adequate
in continuity, in publicity and in extent, and it is displaced by 
evidence of partial possession by the party against whom the title 
by adverse possession is claimed. In order to constitute posses-̂  
Sion, it must be a complete possession exclusive of the possession 
of any other person (per Cairns, L.O.j in Loios v. TelforcV^̂ ).

If there are two persons in a field, each asserting that tho 
field is his and each doing some act in the assertion of the 
right of possession, and if the question is which of those two 
is in actual possession, I answer, the person who has the title 
is in actual possession and the other person is a trespasser 
(per Lord Selborno in the same case). The District Judge has, 
we think, not dealt with the question of possession from the 
point of view laid down as the law on this subject by these 
authorities. He says that the land in dispute is not enclosed

(1) (1900) 27 I. A, 130 ; 27 Cal. 043. (ii) (187G) 1. A. C. 415 at p. 423.
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and that the plaintiff has not been in actual occiipatioa of 
any definite portion ” of the land ; but it is not necessary that 
a person should use any definite portion of an unenclosed 
land in assertion of his ownership. x4.a observed by Parke, 
in Jones r. WiUiams '̂̂ '>—a decision approvingly cited by Lord 
Blaelsburn in Lord Advocate v. Lori owner
ship may be proved by proof of possession, and that can be 
shown only by acts of enjoyment or the land itself. But it is 
impossible, in the nature of things, to confine the evidence to 
the precise spot on which the alleged trespass may have been 
committed : evidence may be given of acts done in other parfeŝ  
provided there is such a common character of locality between 
those parts and the spot in question as would raise a reason
able inference in the minds of the jury that the place in 
dispute belonged to the plaintiif if the other parts did/^ In 
other wovdsj where land is unenclosed, acts of ownership in 
one part may be presumed to be acts of ownership over the 
whole;, miless there are circumsitances rebutting that presump
tion. Moreover, the District Judge finds that plaintiff occasion
ally placed his boat on the land and once stored materials 
on it. If these acts had been done during the time that 
Government had held the land adversely before the payment 
of rent commeaced, they would be sufficient in law to displace 
the Government's title to it by adverse possession. But ifc is 
not clear from the judgment of the District Judge whether 
he meanc to find that the plaintif£^s occasional user of the land 
had been made before rent came to be paid to his vendor 
and to him or afterwards. Nor is it clear whether in finding 
that Government had kept their boats and their buoys on the 
land for fifteen 3’ears'or more, the District Judge meant to hold 
that those fifteen years or more included the six years when 
rent had been paid for the land. 'We are unable  ̂ therefore, to 
accept his finding on the question of possession.

We must> on these grounds, reverse the decree and remand 
the case for a proper determination with reference to the 
above remarks. We ought fco say that it is the District Judge 
who has to find on evidence, and this judgment is intended only

(1) (1837) 2  M. & w . 826 at p. S31. (2) (1879) 4 A. 0, 770 at p. 792,
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to point out the priaeiplos of law -wliicli ho slaould Lear in 
mind in dealing with the question of fact which he will have 
to determine in this ease. Costs to abide the result. As the 
question of title acquired by Government by adverse possession 
•was not raised disfcinctly in the Courts beloWj the parties are 
to be at liberty to adduce fresh evidence^

Decree reversed. Case remanded.
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Before M r. Jiidke Candjj and WIv. Xustko FvUon.
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Crmim l Procedure Code (Aet V  oj ISQti), sections 257, 17T, 110—Secm'ity 
fo r  good Ichaulour— W tiitcss— 3£a;jistrato—Smnnona—Meftcsal to summon
—Procedure.

Section'257 of tlio Criminal Procodure Code (V  of 1898) is imiJerative ia its 
terms. It loaves to a Magistrate no discretion to refuso to issuo process t o . 
compal ilie atteiidaiioe of any witnoHSj iiuliBs lie oousidors tliat tlie ax^pliijation 
should be refusod on the gronnd that it is mado for the ]iurp030 of vexation or 
delay or for defeating- the endrf of jnstioe ; su(di groimd, liowovor, must I q 
recorded by liiiu in writing. Th.o discrciionavy pmver of xofusing to surninon 
any piiitlcnlar witness is vested in the 3,[;igistraie, hut the order of refupril 
rmiKt he sucli a,s to show iu writing tlio gronnd of rofiisal as a,ppi{ed to each 
individual.

A pplica.tion for revision under section 4'35 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code (Act V of 1898).

In December, 1900, ini'orination was loil^odby the police against 
the accused twenty-i'our poi'sons in tlie Gourfc of tlie First Class 
Magistrate at Bhiwndi, praying that action be taken against tliein 
under section 110̂  clauses (d) and (e), of the Criininal Proeednro 
Code (Act Y of 1898). The allegations against them were that 
they formed a gang under the loadcrHhip of one Kara Devraj

Criminal Applications for H^vis'ou, Nos. 1S3 and 18i of 1901.


